Nibble Packages

Option One
Newnham style Barbers cheddar cheese and English mustard Straws
Mini beetroot and feta cheese turnovers
Asparagus spears with butter hollandaise sauce
£9.75 + VAT per person
(Minimum booking of 10)

Option Two
Selection of vegetarian bruschetta’s
Vegetable Crudités with hummus, harissa spiced guacamole, and lemon Mayonnaise
Vegan Quorn Bites with American bourbon Dipping sauce
£10.00 + VAT per person
(Minimum booking of 10)

Option Three
Cheddar cheese and onion flutes with Salsa
Baked flour Tortilla Chips with aubergine and sesame seed dip
Satay spiced broad beans and peanut popcorn
£10.25 + VAT per person
(Minimum booking of 10)